
THE BACKROOM LEEDS
THE PERFECT SETTING FOR YOUR EVENT



The Backroom Leeds is a 1920’s 
inspired independent bar and 
event space. 

We are tucked away under the 
railway bridge at the bottom of Call 
Lane in Leeds city centre. 

The venue is split over two levels, en-
abling us to throw parties and events 
over one or two floors depending on 
attendance.

The maximum capacity of our venue 
is 500 people; however our most 
popular room for private parties and 
events has a maximum capacity of 
150 people, which leaves our main 
bar and dance floor area to have a 
maximum capacity of 350 people. 

This makes us perfect for both large 
and small events.

ABOUT THE BACKROOM LEEDS

Both rooms offer a large bar, DJ booths, A/V facilities including projector and large screen. There is plenty of comfy 
seating and floor space to utilise for dancing, and entertainment such as quizzes and games. 
We also have AC facilities across both floors and an outdoor area with heaters and shelter, perfect for any time of the 
year. 
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We believe that hosting your own 
party should be as stress free as 
possible, therefore we do not charge 
any room hire fees or minimum 
spends when you throw your party 
Thursday - Sunday. 

Minimum spends will be discussed 
if you would like to hire the venue 
Monday-Wednesday. 

Private hire of our 150 capacity room 
is available from any start time 
Sunday - Wednesday until 04:00am 
(subject to availability) and Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday nights from any 
start time until midnight.

To secure your date, a refundable 
deposit will be required* 

THE COST

* T&C’s apply



Welcome Drinks - £4.00pp
Why not treat your guests to a glass
of Prosecco on arrival? 
(non-alcoholic options available) 
A great way to start the evening!

Champagne Reception - £8.00pp
Upgrade your drinks reception to
Champagne for something extra 
special.

Drink Vouchers -  £5.00 per voucher
Why not purchase drink vouchers in 
advance to distribute to your guests 
before or during your event.? 
These vouchers can be exchanged at 
the bar for any of the following:

Single House Spirit & Mixer;
Glass of House Wine; Glass of 
Prosecco; Selected Bottle of Beer or 
any Soft Drink.

THE DRINKS
Our drink packages are perfect for adding that extra touch to your party and offer a special pre-paid discount! 
Many of our customers choose to have the packages served to tables upon arrival, however we can deliver them 
however you wish!

THE DRINK PACKAGES

Package 1 - £250.00

5x Bottles of Prosecco 
30x Bottles of Amstel 
OR 
8 x Bottles of Wine

Package 2 - £500.00

10x Bottles of Prosecco,
35x Bottles of Amstel
6x Bottles of Wine 

Package 3 - £750.00

10x Bottles of Prosecco
30x Bottles of Amstel
6x Bottles of Wine
3x Bottle of House Spirits
inc mixers

Customise your own

Have something else in mind? 

Get in touch and we can create 
a custom package just for you!



Fancy adding something a little bit 
extra to your event? 

We pride ourselves on working with 
the best local talents and 
entertainers ranging from local DJs, 
magicians, photographers and 
musicians.

Take a look at the optional extras 
you could add to your event. Please 
be aware that majority of the extras 
are from external companies. 
Therefore they are subject to 
availabiliy.

Fancy something else? Just ask our 
sales team what else is on offer.

All prices exclude VAT 
(VAT will be added to the billing 
invoice)

THE ENTERTAINMENT

Hire a DJ 

Let us know what music 
you are in to and 
we will do the rest.

Prices from £65.00ph

Photobooth

A 22” touch-screen with 
instant prints with 
themed props and 
background.

Magic mirror hire is also 
available.

Prices from £450.00

Casino Games

Blackjack or Roulette 
table is available and 
comes with your very 
own croupier. (Just for 
fun)

Prices from £500.00

Multiplayer Games

Do you have a 
competitive streak ?
Why not hire multiplayer 
games, the perfect ice 
breaker. 
Various games available.

Prices from £375.00

Roll a Ball Derby

This game will certainly 
get the ball rolling at any 
event. Just like the
classic fairground game.

Prices from £1000.00

Beer Pong

Our beer pong table is 
free to hire, all you 
need to do is purchase 
the drinks to play.

Number Light Hire

Celebrating a milestone?
Why not hire a set of 2 
4ft light up numbers to 
add that extra special 
touch. Perfect for photos

Prices from £100.00 

Giant Scalextric

Fancy re-living your 
childhood dreams ! Why 
not hire a huge 
Scalextric. Only available 
with hire in the main bar 
and dancefloor due to 
size.

Prices from £850.00



Traditional Cold Buffet Option 1
£12.50 + VAT per person

Choose your sandwich style:

Traditional chunky sandwiches, 
sub-rolls or wraps 

Served with: 
Vegetable Spring Rolls with Dipping 
Sauce (v) 

Chicken Skewers with dipping sauce

Individual Vegetarian Quiche (v)

Mixed Mini Homemade cakes (v) 

THE CATERING - TRADITIONAL COLD BUFFETS

Traditional Cold Buffet Option 2
£12.50 + VAT per person

Choose your sandwich style:

Traditional chunky sandwiches, 
sub-rolls or wraps 

Served with: 
Tikka Chicken Skewer with sweet 
chili dip

Halloumi olive and mini bell pepper 
skewers (v)

Caesar salad (v) - Add Chicken & Bacon 
for extra £1.10 +vat per person 

Mixed Cakes OR Fruit Platter (v) 

*All of our menu items may contain one or more of the 14 allergens which, by law, we must now make you aware of. Specifically gluten, crustaceans e.g. prawns, eggs, fish, peanuts, soya, milk, nuts, celery, mustard, sesame, 

sulphur dioxide preservative, lupin and molluscs. Please let us know in advance if you require specific allergen information or a specific meal to cover your requirements and we will be happy help.

THE CATERING - TRADITIONAL COLD BUFFETS

Traditional Cold Buffet Option 4
£12.50 + VAT per person

Choose your sandwich style:

Traditional chunky sandwiches, 
sub-rolls or wraps 

Served with: 
Award Winning Pork pies 

Plum tomato and baby mozzarella 
salad with basil pesto (v) (gf) 

Couscous with Mediterranean 
vegetables (v) 

Chocolate fudge Brownie (v) 

Traditional Cold Buffet Option 5
£12.50 + VAT per person

Choose your sandwich style:

Traditional chunky sandwiches, 
sub-rolls or wraps

Served with:
Peppered Mackerel salad with beet-
rooot and lemon

Plum tomato and baby mozzarella 
salad with basil pesto (v)

Couscous with Mediterranean 
vegetables (v)

Carrot Cake OR Fruit Platter 

*All of our menu items may contain one or more of the 14 allergens which, by law, we must now make you aware of. Specifically gluten, crustaceans e.g. prawns, eggs, fish, peanuts, soya, milk, nuts, celery, mustard, sesame, 

sulphur dioxide preservative, lupin and molluscs. Please let us know in advance if you require specific allergen information or a specific meal to cover your requirements and we will be happy help.

Sandwich platters are catered 50/50 Meat & Vegetarian with a mixture of breads unless you specify a bread type. 
Meat & Vegetarian options are served on separate labelled platters. Minimum numbers are 5 people per buffet.
Please let us know of any specific dietary requirements and the menus can be altered to suit.

Tradtional Cold Buffet Option 3
£12.50 + VAT per person

Choose your sandwich style:

Traditional chunky sandwiches, 
sub-rolls or wraps 

Served with: 
Mozzarella fingers with tomato 
chutney (v) 

Penne pasta with chorizo sausage 
and sliced chicken 

Vegetable Samosas (v) 

Mixed Cakes OR Fruit (v) 

Tradtional Option 6
VEGAN BUFFET 
£12.50 + VAT per person

A selection of Vegan Wraps 

Vegan “Meat Balls” with a 
tomato salsa 

Courgette & Sweet Potato Pakoras 

Sriracha Cauliflower Tempura with 
Sweet Chilli Dipping Sauce 

Falafel with Red Pepper Roasted 
Hummus 

Mixed Mini Vegan Cakes OR 
Fresh Fruit Platter 
 

Sandwich platters are catered 50/50 Meat & Vegetarian with a mixture of breads unless you specify a bread type. 
Meat & Vegetarian options are served on separate labelled platters. Minimum numbers are 5 people per buffet.
Please let us know of any specific dietary requirements and the menus can be altered to suit.



PIZZA BUFFET
All pizzas are priced at £12.00 + VAT. We recommend 1/2 a pizza per person.  
All pizzas are thin pan and prepared with spring wheat flour, virgin olive oil, fresh hand kneaded dough and 100% mozzarella.

Meat Pizzas

App Nah Pizza
Topped with chicken, onions, J
alapeños, mince meat & peppers

Triple Chicken Pizza
Chicken tikka, spicy chicken & BBQ 
chicken

Meat Feast
Topped with salami, minced meat, 
pepperoni and chicken

Baba-Q’s Pizza
Topped with BBQ chicken, onions 
& mixed herbs

Himalayan Pizza
Topped with chicken tikka, jalapeños 
& garlic butter

Volcano Pizza
Topped with pepperoni, mushrooms 
& green chillies

Hawaiian Pizza
Topped with salami and chunks of 
pineapple

Pepperoni Pizza
Topped with pepperoni and jalapeños

Nomadic Pizza
Topped with chicken, pepperoni, 
courgettes and sweetcorn

Vegetarian Pizzas

Margherita
Mozzarella cheese and tomato

Vegetable Deluxe
Topped with mushrooms, peppers, 
onion, sweetcorn, spinach and olives

Cheese 4 You
Topped with mozzarella, feta, 
cheddar and parmesan

Vegan Pizzas

Soya Delight 
Topped with roasted tofu, 
mushrooms, peppers and vegan 
cheese

Kaff Pizza
Topped with courgettes, garlic 
butter, aubergine, onions topped 
with vegan cheese

Vegan Pizza
Vegan cheese, courgettes, 
onions, olives tomato and herbs

Ammazoni Pizza
BBQ base, meat free chicken, 
wild rocket leaves topped with 
vegan cheese

Vegan Margherita
Topped with vegan cheese

CANAPES
Great for corporate and networking events or for parties that would like a light snack. 

Canapés for a short cocktail reception lasting 1 hour we would recommend 6 per person 
Canapés for an afternoon reception we would recommend 8 – 10 per person 
Canapés for an evening party we would recommend 10 – 12 per person

SELECTION A - 
£2.10 + VAT PER ITEM

Petit ratatouille with Yorkshire goats 
cheese (V)

Mini Caesar salad in crisp filo 
basket

Vegetable sushi with ginger and 
soy sauce

Spinach & ricotta mini spring
rolls (V)

Falafel with Homous dip (V) (Vegan)

Chicken liver parfait on toasted 
brioche

Salmon tartar with lime crème 
fraiche

SELECTION B - 
£2.50 + VAT PER ITEM

Mini Yorkshire pudding with rare 
roasted beef and horseradish sauce

Smoked salmon and cream cheese 
bagel

SELECTION C - 
£3.60 + VAT PER ITEM

Classic tuna niçoise served pink

Chicken fillet marinated in lemongrass 
with tomato jam

Mini king prawn club sandwich

DESSERT CANAPES
£2.80 + VAT PER ITEM

Mini Chocolate Fondant 

Mini Crème Brulee

Selection of mini cheesecakes 

Mini Chocolate fudge cake

Macaroons 

Micro fruit salad with lime syrup

Mini Bakewell Tartlets 

Shot glass with Eton mess

Shot glass of classic sherry trifle



Our private hire room has a capacity 
of 150 people, because of the rooms 
layout it is ideal for events that have 
smaller numbers attending. 

The venue is decorated every year 
from the end of November to help 
you and your guests get into the 
festive spirit.

It comes with its own bar, plenty of 
seating, A/V and A/C facilities and 
has an accessible toilet and entrance.

We do not charge a room hire fee, 
or minimum spend (Thurs - Sun) 
however a minimum spend may be 
set on selected dates (Mon - Wed)

Please contact our sales team to 
discuss how we can ensure you 
throw the best Christmas party!

CHRISTMAS PARTIES AT THE BACKROOM

Our main bar and dance floor can 
also be hired privately. This area has 
a capacity of 350 people, 
because of the rooms layout it is 
ideal for events that require plenty of 
floor space. 

It is also the ideal space if you wish 
to throw a quiz or hire entertainment 
for the night. 

It comes with its own bar, plenty 
of seating A/V & A/C facilities and 
easy access to the outdoor private 
terrace.

There is no room hire fee, however 
a minimum spend may be set if hire 
of the room is required on selected 
dates and times. Please ask the sales 
manager for more information. 

Full venue hire is available for groups 
of up to 500 people on selected 
dates only. 



Bronze: 
£25.50 per person + VAT
Glass of Prosecco and
Elderflower Spritz (non alcoholic) 
on arrival
Christmas Cold Buffet
1 xDrink Voucher
 
Silver: 
£30.50 per person + VAT
Glass of Prosecco and
Elderflower Spritz (non alcoholic) 
on arrival
Christmas Cold Buffet
2 xDrink Voucher

Gold:
£35.50 per person + VAT
Glass of Prosecco and
Elderflower Spritz (non alcoholic) 
on arrival
Christmas Cold Buffet
3 xDrink Voucher

 

CHRISTMAS PARTY PACKAGES

Entertainment 1:
£800.00+ VAT
DJ (max 5 hours)
Multiplayer game

Entertainment 2:
£900.00+ VAT
DJ (max 4 hours)
Photobooth (max 2 hours)

Entertainment 3:
£1250.00 + VAT
DJ (max 4 hours)
Multiplayer game
 (max 1.5 hours)
Photobooth (max 2 hours)

Entertainment 4:
£1600.00 + VAT
DJ (max 4 hours)
Photobooth (max 2 hours)
2 x multi-player games

Traditional chunky sandwiches, sub-rolls 
and wraps with the following fillings:

Meat Selection

Roasted ham & cheese wrap

Chicken Tikka with cos lettuce wrap

Pulled pork with BBQ Sauce

Roasted beef with horseradish sauce 
& rocket
 
Served with :
Mini lamb kebab with minted dressing 

Cajun chicken skewers with cajun mayo

Mini cornish pastie with tomato salsa

Pigs in blankets with cranberry sauce

Christmas Brownie

CHRISTMAS CATERING

Traditional chunky sandwiches, sub-rolls 
and wraps with the following fillings:

Vegan / Vegetarian Selection
 
Cheeky cheese wrap 
(Vegan Cheese, Celery, Carrot, Peppers, Vegan Mayonnaise)

Vegan “meat” balls with spicy tomato dip 

Hummus with onion bhajis & sweet chilli 
dipping sauce 

Cajun satay “chicken” wrap

Christmas Cold Buffet - £16.50 + VAT per person

Served with :
Sweet potato, spinach pakoras with mango 
chutney

Sheeze skewers with Roasted Med vegetables

Not so sausage in a blanket

Vegan christmas brownie 



“A big thank you for Friday night! 
Great venue, fab DJ and brilliant 
staff. Hope you and your team 
have a lovely Christmas.” - 
Christmas Party - Co-operative 
School

“We all had an amazing time, 
thank you for all your help 
everyone really enjoyed 
themselves. Everyone said they 
would be really happy to have it 
at your venue again next year.” - 
Christmas Party - William H 
Brown

“Just wanted to follow up on 
what was such a great day last 
week. You and your team were all 
amazing and so 
accommodating, we are so 
grateful. Thanks so much for 
having us, our event was a huge 
success and many of our 
customers had such lovely things 
to say about the venue and bar 
staff. We would love to work with 
yourselves again next year if 
possible! I know it was a bit 
different to what you are usually 
used to, but we hope you guys 
enjoyed it as much as we did.” 
Rob at Jeffrey West & Co LTD

TESTIMONIALS

“Thank you for a fabulous night, 
everyone loved it! So many 
hangovers the next day and the 
day after! Thank your bar team 
and bouncers for all of their help, 
they were brilliant. All the best 
and have a lovely Christmas.” 
Christmas Party - TK MAXX

“I just wanted to say thank you so 
much for the party on 
Saturday! We had the best time!” 
Chloe - Surprise 30th

“I need to praise your staff for 
their help and support in making 
our Christmas party a truly 
special event. Megan was so 
helpful, professional and was 
always on hand. I have received 
nonstop feedback from all my 
colleagues in regards to everyone 
who works at the Backroom. I 
hope you pass on our thanks to 
everyone involved and we hope 
to use the Backroom for further 
events due to the excellent 
service provided by Megan and 
your staff!”
Matthew - LV Insurance

“Thank you so much for Friday it 
was fantastic!! The feedback from 
everyone is that it was by far the 
best Christmas do we’ve had. 

Everyone liked your venue, the 
food was amazing and lots 
of comments about how well 
briefed the bar staff were and 
how friendly they were, all of 
which created a lovely vibrant 
atmosphere. The drinks packages 
were a big winner with everyone! 
The cocktail menus were fab and 
helped to make our party feel 
special to us as well as contribute 
to a few sore heads!! 

A massive THANK YOU to you 
also for your professionalism 
both before the night and espe-
cially on the night itself. It has 
been 
commented on by numerous 
people how efficient you were 
and how clearly the smooth 
running of the night was down to 
you. I think the general 
consensus from all, is that we 
would be absolutely delighted 
if you would host our Christmas 
party again next year?”
Alison - Public Services

“Just want to say a massive thank 
you to you all. I can’t fault the 
night everyone had a lovely time. 
Even the bouncer got involved. 
The bar staff helped me out by 
making me mocktails which was 
a help when fizzy drinks started 
making me feel sick. All of you 
went above and beyond! My 
husband said it was a weekend 
he will never forget.”
Toni - Surprise Birthday & Baby 
announcement 

“Just wanted to say a big thank 
you for all of your hard work on 
Saturday, everyone thoroughly 
enjoyed and I was very impressed 
with your venue and the mem-
bers of your team who helped 
make such a successful night. 
Thank you again .”
Christmas Party - NHS

“I Just wanted to say a really big 
thank you to you and your team 
for making our party so much 
fun on Saturday. Everything went 
completely to plan and we had 
such a great night!
Katharine - 30th Birthday


